
JUDGE RONALD N. DAVIES FARGO CASS COUNTY REGION V 

BOB: Did you ever have an opportunity to meet A.C. Townley and L.L. 
williaM 

Griffth and~Lemke? 

JUDGE DAVIES: I knew them all! 
1'1 

vmen I was ~about fe~t~Q~ years old, 

they were living in Fargo at that time. Mr. Townley was Iresident of the 

Non-Partisan League. I had a job in the headquarters in the old Pioneer 

M~ft . Building, which till standin across from the old post office 

used to drive to Townley in the summertime and Lynn J. 

Frazier at the time was Governor of North Dakota. I remember him quite 

l'I1"ell. The last time I saw IVlr'. Townley in the late 3l!l's he wanted to sell 

me some solution to rejuvinate batteries. He was on his uppers then; he 

was in financial difficulty. He was a remarkable man for his time. I'm 

sure you know from radio and television. Everybody could spot him in his 

crowd--A.C. Townley. ± eSH vemQI+t~QP tfiat ao a boy eVQt:l: tQQ".3 .. gfi I €I.;i.gJ;J,'t 

::w *tBlO 1vhais fie '",ao tallci];J,g a~Q"t 'Olt tQQ is iH!e. I remember one instance I 

thought was very interesting. Lynn Frazier was Governor of North Dakota 

and I guess I was in odd times. I did odd jobs. For example I'd get the ~ 

mail four or five times a day and whatever a flunky, a young boy, had to do 

around headquarters. But I remember one day Mr. Townley pickin' up the 

phone and calling Bismarck. The conversation went something like this: 

Mr. Frazier was Governor. 
"'2..!oo 

"Lynn, th is is llJi.. C. Got a meeting to~orrow 

at ~XSJQ Q'Ql,Q8k here in Fargo." Down went the telephone. Notj '\,yill you be 

1 .~ . f tI h' f h tlere, convenlent or yo~ or anyt lng 0 t e sort. I thought at the time 

that's a rather abrupt manner ~in which to summon the governor of the 

state.~ That may have been the way he talked, but that's exactly what 

he said and the next ~mornin the governor was in for the meetin • 

eiial'l't klM'QN l'k. ];,QB1ke heal 19 as Well. 
~o 

Of OEwvse T kJ;J,QNecQe lIas. He ana 

.:E:atliJ:ep Hero fl?iell .. de. I worked for Lynn J. Frazier. He took me to 

Washington with him in 1928; I wanted to go to law school there. I had 

been there as a fraternity representative the year before and like every 

other young man, I 'spose, from out 0' town I said, "I'd like to go to 

school here. 
. b let me know! If Of course he said, as I'm If you got a JO , 
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~,~A~~J~ ~ 

gllOW lotiO sjs rQ many others, HI will!" And to my.amazement that sununer 
-h4/lc. 

he sent me a telegram to report to Washington to ~ me for the job. I 

had a job as a policeman, uniform, Capitol Police. 

~...J .(J,o,.PI'f'OL r:6LICE ~1!:GIvIEN 1 OMIIIED 

BOB: Some people have described Lynn Frazier to me as a nice fellow, but 

rather unsophisticated and perhaps a dull person. How would you describe 

him in terms of his personality and his ability as a legislator? 

JUDGE DAVIES: Well, he was a very nice, clean, honest, decent man, but 

very dull--I would have to say. I conceived him to be totally without 

~agination and I thought he performed his duties in a perfunctory'" 
SO 4n~ 

manner. You had to be here, vyou vv-ere there, you vote; but as far as any 

depth a his thinking, I never ·could see it. It was never very apparent to 

me. It probably isn't a very nice to say about him from your work, but 

that's the way he struck me. A very decent, honest man, but outside of 

the Frazier-Lemke Act, which I believe was mostly Mr. Lemke, I can't recall 

--even at this late,date--any legislation of which he was the author. 

There may be some strictly of a minor nature. 

BOB: What do you think was his appeal to the voters? He was recalled as 

governor in 1921 and then he managed to be reelected to the Senate about 

seven years later. How do you explain it? 

JUDGE DAVIES; Well, he was a big, honest, open-faced, decent sort of man 

and he appealed to them; that's all! He didn't make a lot of promises. 

\' He took to the platform and made some open-hearted speeches: I want to go 

to Washingtontand they sent him to Washington. Aside from the platform 

that was enunciated by the No~artisan League I don't think he ever had 

any of his own that I ever heard of. I'm not aware of any_ A.C. Townley 
~4.f"" tctLt.t.. , t/, Hoop/ c.. 
}1efl12a.~9:tAl¥ demande~ - rnyway, they took him off the farm at II&f1IL They 

said he was a very ingratiating sort of a fellow, very honest and decent, 

and this is the kind of man we want for governor! I'm ['Ht1 e ,eM lBil:Qljf -eh:e 

~'~isbe± ,_aLoak kim eff bhe fal111 and br eet§t¢hiiiillt iii, And that's 
...... t 

hypo~ical; that's about it! I've heard my father tell that story many 
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times; other men tell it too! 

BOB: This may not be a very fair question, but how would you describe 

A.C. Townley's personality~H ,0[1: l(n~M him vvcll @l'H!Ht(!;l:: is@; 8:@i5CIibe it' 

JUDGE DAVIES: Well, I always thought he \fvas a very dynamic man! He knew 

what he wanted to do and proceeded to do it. He could not tolerate 

mediocrity. "..vVhen you were told to do something, right or wrong, you 

did it! He was a great administrator! I think that was his greatest ap

peal and he was no slouch when it came to talking to farmers. He could 

really spellbind them,which he obviously did! Those were very difficult 
~et*'" dalS~YOU can't envi~n the times~-days when you~ going out ~ to 

~~ North Dakota, with a horse and buggy or maybe a IvTodel-T Ford ~ 
you were not sure if you were going to get from one town to another because 

there were no roads to speak of,you know? And his organizers were going 
~eit' "/'./JD '/t.DO 

right out there and getting '+;1iC18--what was it--&iJFeecI'f' or ce4g,flte~l dol-

lars or whatever they got for the membership of the League. I recall very 

well that part of my duties when I was working II!f summers (33J@! hCI~ for the 

League in th@ Fiona@! Daild±1lg was getting the mail. I'd dump it on a 

table and there'd be girls and men slowly opening the envelopes and they 

couldn't even make out "from whom the money cam~sometimes. They couldn't 

make out the checks and sometimes, of course, there'd be currency in it 

and they just couldn't make out who sent it. They accounted for it. I 

mean they "just had to put,'''unknown;'' I mean theybust couldn't dec ipher the 

sender of the letter. I remember that quite well because George Totten, 

Jr., was in the office at ~hat time and 6he /Iater became'C"" Sl9 ,0[1: l"eI'" 
• 

ha\513 kH@ ..... Treasurer of Henntpfn County, Minnesota, and only recently 

died over there. His father and George Totten, Jr., were very active in 

the movement in North Dakota. 

BOB: There's still some historical controversy over A.C. Townley and the 

League.~ ~ome historians have described Townley and some league members 

more or less as "shf-sters". Vvas there any dishonesty? Was there any per-

from membership fees and so forth? sonal gain made 
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JUDGE DAVIES: I never knew and I never heard of anybody, at least in his 

own group, ever saying that A.C. Townley was dishonest. He had a total 

disregard for money! I doubt if he ever carried any money with him! I 

recall one time he and Governor Frazier driving up to Crookston. They were 

on the Minnesota side of the river. I can't even tell you the occa~ion 

IJ~"'(JI;CJJ 
for it .... he ".,vanted some apples from one of the small towns along 

there. He said to Lynn, "You'll have to stop in and get some apples. I 

haven't got any money." And it wasn't because he was tight; he just never 

carried any. I discussed this with my father and he'd become vehement ~ 

about it. lie said~ A. C. Townley was widely misundersf)od. He never made a 

dime, nickel, dishonestly. I don't think that he ever took a salary more 

than was necessary to keep his family going. I never knew hliI1 to have any 

money. He certainly didntt live in the style of which men of affluence are 

accustomed.~u may recall when they drilled for the oil at Robinson, 

North Dakota--you've heard that story--they drilled a dry hole., Townley 

and his people. "Oh, he took us!" I don't know--think they used a div:i6i.ng 
~OMe 4:"11 

rod or what ,hndcQ iSh8, teek but he was way ahead of his time. I don't 

think there was any oil in Robinson, but there was plenty of it in North 

Dakota. He said he made a lot of money; he didn't make anything! And my 

father used to tell me about that too. He ~said that he really ~ ... ~ 

sincerely thought and believed that there was oil in North Dakota and, of 

course, subsequent events proved him to be true and correct. I don't know 

~"L except his political enemies&who constantly would think that,of course. 

I don't know of anybody i;hat 1'm E close to him that ever ...... accused him of 

being dishonest. That he had men in the field that were dishonest I have -no doublt. The reason I have no doubt is because I've watched these ...,.. 

memberships COMe in and saw that it was very difficult to figure out who 

got 'em,and human nature being what it is I suppose that somewhere along 

the line there were men with sticky fingers. But I don't even know that 

to be the case, but I suspected it was! I always did suspect that, but 

they'd be minor people. Now there may be some others that were in d.·,ff.·c"u.Ht. 
Tit a. of was cl ~,' "" QP~""4"'· 0""' I' '" +h oJ eo-



days, you know? I mean running around collecting memberships for these 

farmers and I'm sure you know that it became a very powerful political 

organization. Of course at that time they moved into the~epublican 

column and some years later they moved over into the Democratic column. 

They were that,of course. 

BOB: Did, Oct ev 81 klIOV\i L. L. ill iffLli? 

.TTI;QCE DAVIES: NO, Just by name. I dOlI' t; 1elieyg T eyer met the ~eDtl @mCiJel:.,.. 

COPPS e, fie':!i lemg, long, dead. .. hm' t; he '? 

.. Boa: Ya, he died I elatively young. 

belie vel ENijr met h±1ll.-

BOB: Why do you think the League lost its popular hold on ~ people by the 

lZ-drif 1920's? 

JUDGE DAVIES: Well, I wasn't very old then, but I recall ~.~ ... ,. 
o.f 

~~"'listening to discussions ~ men involved and I g~t the impression 

that the farmers got a little tired of one-man rule in the person of A.C. 
ony /& 

Townley. That's~the impression I got because in 1920 I was only~years 

old; that's the impression I got from listening to other men in the office. 

My father was in the office here too, you know, and when a boy runs around 

the office in the knickers, you're not going to be to careful what you say 

in front of him;~ they'd keep on talking ~nd ~~""~I kept 
j6i,i.. 'J €.-t- /0 J?e ;r- -Il1c s e- fh,r>fs.~ 

right on listening.~)Fhat's the impression I got; but whether it's valid or 

not, of course, I can't tell you. But without any doubt--Iater on he tried 

to come back, but it was a hopeless cause. Farmers were doing too well; 

they didn't need any gospel by that time. He's been compared to Alex 

I'v1cKenz ie, but the men I knew that knew Alex McKenz ie and knew A. C. Townley-

that knew them both--said that A.C. Townley by far the better ~rganizer, 

by far the better leader, ... 4 ....... fmuch more glamorous--if I """may 

use the vvord--~~._~j""'~'M figure than Alex IVlcKenzie 
wlJJ and J n-e.v'e'l" .fne,1A/ ,4-1e,;r M~Kg'1"J.-' ~ '" 

ever .was, T'¥!8!t'5 t.he jmpresssjoD I go.t. 
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over problems in raising or in selling state bon 
-~-~ 

the consumer ··r6rth? 
JUDGE DAVIES: names of the 

stores they did open! to you? 

BOB: Brinton ye~!_ 

JUDGE It seems to me that they did but 

is very vague. I don't know how that came 't 

BOB: vJhat happened to A.C. Townley and Lemke both later on in life? They 

became very con,servative. ~Jmley; yon kpOJoT; ;rae aM ..... Ei€lP.l:6w];ddP.l:g ~~l cliele 

as a Communlst in '56 
, 

or '5~'. 

JUDGE DAVIES: I have no idea where that split had its origin. They were 

both very headstrong men. Mr. Lernke was a very smart man,as you know 1 I'm 
I.L e. - - J ve.ry S rn q r + i;;) w y.eJ~ 

J y Gurer. He always looked as though he slept in his clothes, but he had a 

very fine mind. Later on he and Tovmley didn't see things the "same way. 

~~There was a fight for control as there always is; that's my recol

lection. 

~~~. ;g~@ ygJ ~!!Me'i~i ij~t!e! Dell cl~8k ~N!1!'P'Pfi!l3 • • tt S ",;'if 0 ", d 
BOB: Bill langer is another man that I've had many differin&Adefcriptions 

of. vJhat sort of a man was he? Sometimes he's described as a crDok and 

sometimes as the farmer's fniend personified. 

JUDGE DAVIES: Well, William Langer \tvas a different breed of "'man. He's 

probably as smart a politican as the state of North Dakota has ever known, 

but let me tell you how I "'first •• fnet IVJr. Langer •• I was in the City 
~o. 

Hall at municipal judge at Grand Forks in the early ~4 and some of~~ 
c::, 

said, "Mr. Langer is a candidate of the Republicar 

Party for Governor. He's going to speak at Grand Forks. Will you intro-

duce him?" \bJell, I'd been watching the newspapers and everyt ime he'd ap-
1'k< "~4w- P'N~"".~ 

pear you t d find it under Gl?@~a!8:tnii~tltM6l:cl on the back page somewhere and so, 
~t,..e. Jtet.1Di,,' . 

HilJell," I said, "there must be some good in this man. p-. ~ &Oifiai~ hlm 

1] ·t 1 II And that's where I met 
down like thisl Ii So I said, "Ya, I'l GO l . 
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--himVthe night I introduced him in Grand Forks. Of course I knew him up 

to the time of~ his death. He~~man, of course, and I make no bones 

about it and everyone knows it that he was most responsible for my ap-
. W·ud.fe41 

pantment to the federal bench. Wevlike to be coy about it and think the 

President of the United States appointed us, ""Thich is technically true; :e 

but I'm sure when the President of the United States appointed mee he 

never heard the name before. He appoints a great many United States 

judges, marshalls, ambassadors, and U.S. attorn~--the whole thing. He 

was a very very brillant man! In all the years that I knew him and I sat 

with him on the State Board of Parsons I never knew him to tell me some-

thing that was false, that I found to be false, never knew him to t4l1 me 

a lie, and I never knew him of my own knowledge of anything to be the 

slightest bit improper or crooked--ever! 1'm -v.[ell aware of the stories 
pe rSa 'ill I wclS 

they have told about him, but my , ••• -:At experience..,. quite the other 

way--never. 

BOB: Did you ever have an occassion to go campaigning with him or to see 

him at a number of campaign appea~(es! 
JUDGE DAVIES: 1/Jell, I was in a campaign one time that I recall very well 

B,.id,."",,,, 
down in Richland County with a man by the name of Joseph B. Et idgu!lMl of 

Grand Forks who sJteqUently fell out with the senator and as a matter of 

fact itried to keep hj~ from keeping his seat during the war years in the 

Senate. We were campaigning down in Richland County and my recollection 

is we had about 18 dates to fulfill and, of course, the senator was never 

on time! We were alll1fays alittle bit late. He'd get somewhere and then, 

of course, he'd never want to leave! It was a very exhausting trip for 

me! I didn't want anymore of "hat because at the end of the day--vvhile 

he was older than all the rest of us--he was in better shape than any of 

us! He just loved to meet people; he generally did! He had a tremendous, 

remarkable facility for remember'ing names! He used to alwa¥s defeat me; -
I could never do that! I have a great problem; I always did all my life 

remembering names! I had to associate with something in order to ~ 

remember it! But he'd get out in 



:Tpl.,,, 
a town1 I don't care \I\]"here it was and,..,.. know~ Bill or ~ or Tom or Mac 

by his first name--maybe his _last name. He did that consistently and 

constantly! I never knew how he did it. He campaigned strenuo\Jlly, which 

I think was one of the secrets of his success. It was a man~to.man ~. 

offense! He went to the people! I don't care whether it was a small town 

or a big tovm; it didn't make any difference to him. He spent just as much 

time in a little town as he would in Jamestown or Fargo or Grand Forks. 

It didn't make any difference to him. But the difficulty was in getting 

him avvay! 'ci~"t. appointment at such and such time and people He another a 
.e~~~Lvtlt .... 

waiting, ~belISiv c} waiting to hear h' I He didn't care; he 1tlaS enjoying lID. 

hlinself! He did love peoule! There's no question about it! He had a de

lightful sense of humor. He was a great practical joker! He scared the 

hell out of me one time! I didn't know that he was a very poor car driver 

and I had a little Pontiac and I was in Bismarck at a meeting of the State 

Board of Pardons and it developed that he was going to Fargo. And I don't 

knmv'\vhere his car was or liis driver was, ~he says, "Well, if you're ~ 
going, I'll go in with you!" I _said, "Alright." So we got out to the 

car and he said, "Gee, I've never driven a Pontiac! Let me take a wheel 

at it.1! And there was a fella in the back seat. His name escapes me--I 

may think of it later--doin' like this to me~ It\Don't! No! I/J! API Alo!" But 

I didn't know and I let him drive my car and, by God, by the time we got 

to Steele I was perspiring! He had the car allover the road and he was 

• laughing and lookin, around 

"'~f11 
and that unlighted cigar in his mouth! Oh, the 

man f s name vlaS . that was in the "bAle" J back seat. rbi y l .. r,j;;J,Q 'j'J9 is, I tJod:i:FJ:1~ 

3'ee ttr iis i 00 B».lQ F'xcbange--poi;; Soe 11:1 :Hd:e5<!tnei i:x;cbange. I can t t J?9l11eMbel'" 

t..Ao title that he had in Bi~l'!l.nrck.. v/ell, the Senator wanted to stop at 

Steele. Of COlITSe, by this time I'd had it up to here and I thought, 

"Gee, I don't know if I carry enough insurance to go on like this with a 

" man driving that way!, So when vfe got out there, I moved to the driver's 

seat and locked the car v-lhile '1':1"1 gave me one fine lecture for being so 

foolish. He says, ~!tDontt ever let him drive! Don't you know he's a 
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maniac behind the wheel? He's turned over a couple of times!" Governor 

Langer came out of the office. He had been visiting and he started rat-

tling the door. He was mad as hell because I wouldn't let him drive! I 

said, nOh, no! No, no." He grillilped all the way to Fargo 'til he got over 

it! 

:BOD. 

JJWCE ~ DA7n::~; He said, "you don't trust me do you?" I said, "Not with my 

car I don't!" I discovered later that he was one of these men that would 
Clil<e "",isJ : 

drive a car~ ~ would look around and visit around and take the cigar out 
b.6 

of his mouth andvall over the road! Just a very poor car driver! Now 

that's fine on the track vvhere you can get some ~"'lcontrol ~'lf,' 

bumping, but I didn't enjoy it in my car. kml: Haloy, he OiaE! OeI} !'etle q:r];;aQ .. 

~got to aeole, N8r15A ~alcot;a~ 
_~;Q~~Jd#njjC;;·:rI1~W~·~-~dwell ~vvH;cLelr? 

No, I just knew tllTho he was ; that's all. 

these men to Grand 

Forks from Great and in 

college here and scratch a living 

and practice except 

Langer--would have been Governor Langer. Then n 

met him. We became good friends and some \Aray or other I always • .. --------------
stood with him. I just liked the man; I guess he liked me! We got along 

very I'Tell! I didn't al"vvays disagree with him! I can remember a measure 

that he was a sponsor of--I think it had to do with the !raduated land fax. 

I'm not sure just "rhich one it ,Has, but he \Aras running around North Dakota 

referring to me as Little Sir Echo. There was a song out 'about that 

time-~Little Sir Echo?'1 So I met him and I said, "Bill, you got a hell of 

a nerve to do that!. I said, "Don't you do that in Grand ..... Forks!" 

And he said, "'''I'm not a damn fool! I'm not gonna do it in Grand Forks." 

il.nd he just laughed! He didn't like the position I took. I said, "We're 

n t II ...... h I!! I thl°nk that was the measure. I may o t*IMtoing to go fort at ° 
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be mistaken, but it vvas a measure. VIe beat that measure 14 to 1 in Grand 

Forks County and I think almost the same down here and they beat us state

wide about 5 to 1, but I called him up and I told him. I .said, "You 

know, I don't know where you dreamed this one up, but I can't go with you 

on this. I want to tell ya; I'm at the head of the local committee that's 

going-'to fight that measure!" "Go ahead! Go ahead," he laughed! He 

wasn't bitter about it if he knew where you "Jere on a matter. I don't 
J", 

think he liked irfor you to give an impression on a matter and ~ anothe, 

of course. But I do think--at least in my case--he respected you for tel-

\\ rrL " tWN ling hi~ ~nis is what I'm going to do and ~ proceeded to it! But he 

was something else again!)one time I was trying to get some professional 

businessmen in Grand Forks to realize that Senator Langer--Governor 

Langer--v.Jasn't any kind of a monster! I said; myou guys don't even know,. 

him! I'll tell you what I'm gonna do. I'm going ~o set up about three, 

four tables of bridge in my home the next time he comes to town--and he 

plays bridge after a fashion--and I want you to meet him. I don't care 

whether you support him or not--don't support him! Just come and meet 

him! ~,'Q4I!, "jj~ll~m't make all these decisons 'til you've met him!" So, 

sure enough, later on he said he'd come up and enter into a bridge ,.. 

game. I said, "Listen, Governor, don't 

at'i~et:~ 3id ;otfre not going to be 

tell me you're going to be there 
~8#.Dg 

there at~. 'e· ... clJ olE because I've got 
\'1., J'-t 

t,',el't""e, .&-e~~@, .. ,J~ men there, all businessmen, lavvyers, and doctors. that 

have never met you and don't think a hell of a lot of you! I just want 

them to meet you so that they know you're not some kind of a ogre!" He~ 
saLt! "e.'d 

be there and he was there! \!Jell, we started playing--I' d never played. 

bridge "lith him before! We started playing and I was his partner one of 

these rounds. 

rules here?" 

I guess he had dealt and he said, l"Are we playing Bismarck 
d,'dJlJ' -t 

I said, "I don't care!1I I iBLsb know what the Bismarck 

rules were. "Is that alright vJith you men? Is that alright with you 

doctor?" "Yes," from the other side of me. I looked at my hand and 
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~OM. Yeo 1 slighbly • 

..,.JIT~OEl DAYIES r=)'6 hand is full of face cards--tremendous hand! He says, 

"Bismarck rules o.k.?" I said, "O.K.! II And he laid his hand dovm and he 

didn't have a face card and in Bismarck you don't play if you haven't got 

a face card. I said, "The hell with your kind of rules! After this vie 

play every hand! II But he just laughed and thought it vias great! The point 

is/after he "'left--he visited with those men,of course. Then I'd meet 

these men on the street and they'd say, "Viell, you know, I had an entire E14 

different opinion of that man!" I said, "I tried to tell you that! If you 

meet him and talk to him--you've heard of Langerism like you've heard of 

Communism and §ocialism and Bolshevism •• p!:@t bjs bave beep gettjpg 'b8 joa!-

You never stopped to consider that the man just might be another hmnan 

being that you might or might not like!" Well, we kept it up ufltil ~e 

carried the county in Grand Forks County. They had to like him vlhen they 

met him because you couldn't dislike the man! They didn't alway~ agree 

with him, of course, and some of them supported him shamefacedly. That is 

they wouldn't be telling everybody, but they were supporting him privately. 

It wasn't considered a thing to do in those ""'days to support him, you 

know, for a great many of the people. I didn't give a damn! 

COIVITvIENTS ON LEGAL PROFESSION ----
BOB: Do you think there's been a change in the legal profession in North 

Dakota? Are the standards higher now than they were earlier in the state? 

JUDGE DAVIES: Yes, I do, but I'm sure a lot of people vmuldn' t agree with 

me because we are as much of a lieing profession as lawyers and it ,isn't 

only the Vlatergate fallout." Xc you graduated from the law school or 

are admitted to practice, you do have an examination. Even I think they're 

becoming increasingly more--not more difficult but they're screening them 

more. But, of course, we have people perhaps shouldn't be practicing law; , 

-but as you watch the nevISpapers you f 11 s.Jee we have some doctors, some ac-

countants, men in all the professions that shouldn't be practicing their 

profession! There are so many of us; we're so exposed! For example so 
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many of our people in the legislatureJin the Congress.,were exposed to it. 

vmere do we rate? I think along with used car salesmen in popular esteem. 

I saw that somewhere. There vms a rating by professions and we didn't do 

very well on that. I don't even remember where I read it. But I think the 

State Bar Assoc iat ion of North Dakota, which is, by the i!Vay, the first of 

--the integrated bars in the United States--1923~I believe. 

BOB- Oh?_ 

JUDGE D1tVIBS. Yeo, the .Lil'SC Oile! 

BOB: I didn't know that! 

JUDGE DAVIES: etermined effort to try an 
rt:;t we-ttl 

eep their 

in order. We didn't always succeed bec~se perhaps ~ittle timid 

one another about these things, but they're getting 

and they should be! For example they have a fun~--I'm 

aware of the de ils of it--vrhere if some la-VV'Yers, for 

~:6(.Dc1 ~ someone' s n there is a fund that has set up 

is in the vITong. 

Apparently all of them don't ... rd insurance and it's i'''~''~Mf 

indoctrined to you. Although now is--in my day is that 

they rarely carried any. a great nQmber of hem 

carry it. I guess innocent mistakes lot of 

money! an Abstract of Title want to 

purchase a over here and I overlook 

you to and you get the title of it; I'm going to have to pay tha 

mortgage, that's my fault. 

No, I have repeatedly said and I've yet to see 

any bar any better than North Dakota. And yf~~ink that's strange because 

we're a small state, but it's true. For example I recall a case. I had the 

case; it vrent to the United States Supreme Court. Phillip Vogel of the 

Vogel Firm here in Fargo took it up to the Supreme Court. He'd never a~ 

argued a case up there until then! I select him because I happen to think 

of him. He t S a very accomplished 1m'ilf er ! 
It didn't bother him one bit to 
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go to the Supreme Court anymore than it vvould to go into my court 1 or my 

son's court, municipal court or any other court! He was very fine and 

there are a great many of 'em like that in North Dakota! People seem to 

think that you got to go to a big city and get a big name to try a law 

suit! In North Dakota I could name man after man that's capable of trying 

a very complex lavJ" suit! I don't care whether it's an11.itrust or vJ"hat it 

involves! They're very capable--broadly speaking. Of course vJ"e've got some 

I vvouldn' t vJ"ant to try anf kind of a case with, but I mean in the main. 

And I've told this to other bars too! I sincerely believe it! If some of 

our lavnjers came into court as ill-prepared as I've found 'em 6n both 
-

coasts, we wouldn't get along very well together and they just don't do that 

here--the good lavJ"yers. They're well prepared, they know what they're .. _ 

dOirtJ and hO\lv to try a law suit. You think that' s ~ittle strange for a 

small state, don't you? But why should it be? They're intelligent men; 
~eet:tf't; 
ti j,_well.educated; they work! They jus:;t don't look at those books; they 

go into them! People have said to me many times, "Do you knmv il'lhat' s in all 

those books?" I said, VII certainly don't! I'm not trained to do it, but I 

am trained to know where to go to find what I have to learn to handle a 

part icular lavl suit that I'm trained to do! II ll/ly goodness, some of those 

books I'm sure I've never opened! We have thousands upon thousands in our 

~eneral library downstairs. Some of these here are just the workative 

books. No? I've got a high respect in spite of the fact that every once in 

awhile vle come up with a man that did ""Trong and it will bappen again. It's 

happened before! But they tend to public ize it when a la'\Jlnjer does it be-

cause they say, "Well, he's trained! He should know the law!" Of course 

he knows the law! But they forget that we're frail; we have all the 

qualities of a human being that any other profession has! .,.,We're just 

men; feet of clay. \'ve do things \;Ve Ishouldntt do, but we seem to get a lot 

more publicity out of it! I think you'd agree to that. Lavvyers,"llvhen they 

get into some sort of a ~am, they're vvell publicized. And perhaps vJ"e 

1.-. 1 h t J..' s riO'nt and 1.tJhat is should bejliiiilUnSe of all the people tuat {n"l1fVJ" v! a 6-

111 _ 
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I/I1r:rrong we either know or should know or certainly can find out. And if I 

can't, hmv can I expect a man like you \iv-ho hasn't had any legal training to 

knoV-l! \lOnt djd yQU "bSlJEe ,6Ul i~legrg'S jp hy the IrTbly? 

::SOB. I lMa:ve a It:as beys '@eg3: 55 in his COl y. 

BOB- ph, yB, JP Gr?pd Forks'? Qh, y'i?"'! ... 

N@S an purl erg1?iiiI el:.::s.ise. -

:sma. 611'7" 

JUDGE DAVIES: No, sir, you've got a man in Bismarck. 

f the fine Imvyers in this state. You've got one 

think of 

lost one up 

go into any 

Kellogg. He's practically 

neames; I know there's many other 

Lake 9 Nlac Trainer (sp), £ct Clyde 

__ ~~~ __ ~~~"" ... ~ourt--get /~ prepared! 

Dickinson, 

I just happened to 

lawyers. Just 

Duffy. They could 

They're not afraid 

of anything! They with men and with people and 

with laws inacted! 

got young 

different 

We've got young people--we f ve • 

into Federal CODrt. There's something 

I don't know what frightens f em! 

I've had quite a time with It's just absolutely foolish! 

"you get yourself 

big case that you 

can't lose! 

you study our r 

we had 

than a 

these cases. Don't get yourself a 

kind of 

of civil 

There's nothing mysterious 

you either can't win or you 

And you'll find out that if 

much like yours except 

et'ederal Court anymore 

A court is a court! It's just way there set up; 

And once thy came they've afraid to 

I said, "I wondered too! Now I knevv- that if you and tried· 

you'd find out there's nothing mysterious about trying e in a 

F Cleral CODrt. II It is because 1 _hltI'm SDre, the greatest share of liti 
(~S • 

gation is in State Courts and some of our lawyers have never had :'8fiAfiHirf!J!to 
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into 

know 

it--nothin' to it! 

don't know so 


